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US and Mexican drug authorities are investigating the bizarre circumstances surrounding the
possible assassination of notorious drug-cartel leader Ramon Arellano Felix in early February.
The newspaper Noroeste reported that Arellano Felix was murdered in a confrontation with state
police in the coastal city of Mazatlan, Sinaloa state. Ramon Arellano was believed to be the Tijuana
drug cartel's chief enforcer, with his brother Benjamin Arellano overseeing the cartel's business
operations. The two brothers were on the US Federal Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) 10 most-wanted
list (see SourceMex, 2000-05-17).
The report said Arellano, posing as a federal drug agent and using the alias Jorge Perez Lopez,
had traveled to Mazatlan to personally carry out the murder of drug- trafficking rival Ismael
Zambada, also known as El Mayo. Instead of killing Zambada, Arellano allegedly was killed by
state police troopers, who had been bribed by the rival drug- cartel leader to protect him. The next
day, Arellano's body was taken to the morgue by a man and a woman who claimed to be family
members. The bodies of Arellano and a bodyguard were then cremated.
One theory is that the murder could have been a pre- emptive measure by Zambada's organization
or a revenge killing. Zambada's in-laws were executed by the Tijuana cartel in 1999 in the same
Mazatlan tourist zone where the man believed to be Ramon Arellano was shot dead. Jesus
Blancornelas, editor of the weekly newspaper Zeta in Tijuana, said that Ramon Arellano could have
directed one of his lieutenants to kill Zambada but apparently insisted on taking care of the matter
himself. "If that is true, this is a result of the vanity of Ramon Arellano, wanting to go to Mazatlan
to personally kill Zambada," said Blancornelas, who has escaped several assassination attempts by
drug traffickers.

Body's disappearance raises questions
In the aftermath of the assassination, doubts have been raised about whether the victim was actually
Ramon Arellano. In public statements, officials of Mexico's drug enforcement agency (Fiscalia
Especializada de Atencion a Delitos contra la Salud, FEADS) and the Procuraduria General de la
Republica (PGR) said they were "fairly certain" that the victim was Arellano. Even President Vicente
Fox, in a public statement in early March, seemed to confirm the victim's identity. "It seems to me
that there are enough indications to be able to think that yes, we are dealing with Ramon Arellano,"
Fox told reporters.
But the disappearance of the body shortly after the incident and conflicting accounts about the
shootout have led some to question the identity of the victim. Mexican authorities reportedly
did not consider that Ramon Arellano had been assassinated until almost two weeks after the
incident occurred. FEADS officials said they were alerted to the possibility by agents of the US Drug
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Enforcement Administration (DEA), who, under an agreement with the Mexican government, are
allowed to conduct investigations in Mexican territory as long as they do not carry weapons.
Any information obtained by the DEA must also be shared with Mexican officials. "The first ones to
pay attention to this were the DEA officials," said Sinaloa Gov. Juan Millan, who believes informants
may have tipped off US drug agents about the identity of the body. US officials cited such joint
operations between the US and Mexico as evidence that Mexico was cooperating fully to control
drug traffickers.
In late February, the US government indirectly certified Mexico as an ally in the war against drugs.
This year, instead of listing the countries that were cooperating in the anti-drug effort, the US listed
three countries that had "failed demonstrably" to make substantial efforts to fight drug trafficking.
Mexico and 19 other countries that have historically been the subject of certification were not on
the list, which effectively gained them "certification." The PGR has enlisted the DEA and the FBI to
help determine the identity of the victim in Mazatlan. The FBI is testing DNA obtained from blood
samples at the site of the murder. The DNA from those samples will be tested to see if it matches
samples that will be obtained from Ramon Arellano's brother Francisco, who is being held in a
Mexican federal prison.
Mexican investigators recovered important information from the vehicle used by the victim and
the bodyguard in Mazatlan. In the vehicle, authorities recovered a gun that appears to have been
used several months ago to murder federal judges Benito Andrade Ibarra and Jesus Alberto Ayala
Montenegro in Mazatlan last November. At that time, authorities suspected the Arellano cartel,
but did not have conclusive evidence to tie in any group. Death could be major blow to Tijuana
Cartel Thomas Lenox, a spokesman for the DEA office in San Diego, California, said the death of
Ramon Arellano would be a major blow to the Tijuana cartel. "It could cause some disruption within
the organization and hopefully give us some leads that might help us completely dismantle the
organization," Lenox said.
If the victim is identified as Ramon Arellano, it would be the latest in a string of reversals for the
cartel, which has seen the arrest of several of its key lieutenants and business strategists in recent
years. The Arellano Felix family may also have suffered one of its largest financial blows earlier
this year when the US Treasury Department moved to freeze US assets of 10 Mexican companies
suspected of laundering money for the Tijuana drug cartel. As part of the action, US officials
declared several Mexican tourism operations in Baja California state such as the popular Complejo
Turistico Oasis in the resort town of Rosarita Beach as off-limits for US tourists because of their
alleged connections with the Tijuana cartel.
DEA officials say the cartel's drug-smuggling operations may have also suffered a blow when US
and Mexican agents discovered an elaborate tunnel near Tecate, Baja California, which apparently
had been used for many years to smuggle massive amounts of narcotics to the US. "It's one of the
most significant finds ever along the southwestern border," said Errol Chavez, special agent in
charge of the DEA office in San Diego. "They used this tunnel to smuggle billions of dollars worth
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of cocaine, marijuana, and other drugs into the United States for several years." Authorities plan to
destroy the tunnel, which was constructed at an estimated cost of US$2 million.

Other drug-related murders reported in recent weeks
The Arellano murder would be the latest in a string of drug-related murders that have plagued
Mexico early this year. The killing occurred just days day after Mario Roldan Quirino, director
of special investigations for the FEADS, was gunned down in his automobile on a Mexico City
avenue. PGR officials said Roldan was probably slain to halt a major investigation. Several days
later, attorney Francisco Javier Flores was shot on a road just outside La Palma maximum security
prison on the outskirts of Toluca after visiting his client, drug trafficker Gilberto Garcia Mena, also
known as "El June."
Authorities detained five members of the Mexican military in connection with the Flores murder,
but have not disclosed a motive. A third death occurred in early March, when a well-known
member of the Juarez cartel was shot to death in Monterrey. Nuevo Leon state prosecutors say Jose
Eduardo Resendez Munoz, said to be the financial specialist for the Juarez cartel, was apparently
shot in his automobile. Resendez had changed his appearance and assumed the name of Esteban
Rodriguez Gonzalez after narrowly escaping a Mexican anti-drug operation in June 2001. He was
identified through fingerprints. (Sources: Semanario Zeta, 02/22/02; Los Angeles Times, 02/23/02,
02/26/02; Unomasuno, 02/25-27/02; Novedades, 02/26/02, 02/27/02; The New York Times, 02/23/02,
02/28/02; The San Diego Union-Tribune, 02/23/02, 02/26/02, 02/28/02; Reuters, 02/24/02, 02/28/02;
The Washington Post, 02/23/02, 03/01/02; The News, 02/01/02, 02/26/02, 02/28/02, 03/01/02; Agencia
de Noticias Proceso, 02/28/02, 03/04/02; Noroeste (Sinaloa), 02/28/02, 03/01/02, 03/04/02; Associated
Press, 01/14/02, 01/31/02, 02/23/02, 02/24/02, 02/28/02, 03/02/02, 03/04/02, 03/05/02; La Cronica de
Hoy, 02/26/02, 02/27/02, 03/01/02, 03/05/02; CNI en Linea, 02/28/02, 03/02/02, 03/05/02; Copley
News Service, 03/02/02, 03/05/02; The Dallas Morning News, 03/05/02; El Universal, Milenio Diario,
02/26-28/02, 03/01/02, 03/06/02; Reforma, 02/26-28/02, 03/01/02, 03/05/02, 03/06/02; La Jornada,
02/27/02, 02/28/02, 03/01/02, 03/04-06/02)
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